
ahead of the main Indian racing season.

His spell with the yard is particularly

popular with the large Indian contingent

within the Johnston Racing stable staff

team, who are well aware of Neeraj’s

exalted position among Indian jockeys.

Over the years, the yard has been

happy to welcome riders from abroad

seeking to broaden their horizons. 

Many followers of the stable will

remember the visits of Stanley Chin,

Pierre Strydom and Vincent C Y Ho in

particular.

A passage from India

NE OF India’s top jockeys,

Neeraj Rawal, who is spending

the summer with Johnston

Racing, rode his first winner for the yard

on just his fourth ride.

He then had his next ride two days

later  —  and won on that too!

Neeraj, 34, has 11 Group race

victories among his total of 780 winners

in his home country. But he has long

been a fan of British racing and wanted

to ride British tracks, and so jumped at

the opportunity when Mark and Charlie

invited him to the yard for the summer.

He quickly got into the swing of

things and rode his first winner on

August 15  —  appropriately on India’s

Independence Day  —  when partnering

the filly Jilly Cooper to a thrilling

success at Lingfield. And two days later

he won again, steering Gangway to

success at Wolverhampton. 

Both horses are owned by the

Kingsley Park 27 – Ready To Run

partnership, and details of their victories

can be found on P.27.

Neeraj has won plenty of big winners

in India on horses such as Temerity, in

the Indian Turf Invitation Cup, and

Manifold, in the Kingfisher Ultra Derby

at Bangalore. He is currently the vice-

president of the Jockeys’ Association of

India. 

Married to Nikita, and with one son,

Namish, Neeraj lives in Pune, a city in

the Western state of Maharashtra which

is home to an estimated 7.4 million

people. Inspired to become a jockey by

his Indian Derby-winning cousins, he

began riding at 15 and obtained his

jockey’s licence just a year later in 2003.

The first of his, to date, 780 winners in

India followed a few months later in

2004.

Neeraj has been retained jockey to

owner Mr S Mrura for 16 years, and,

anxious to gain experience of racing

around the world, he has previously had

spells with Andre Fabre in France and

with John Oxx in Ireland. But he has

always wanted to try his luck in Britain

and decided to come here this summer,

outside of the main season in India.

Of course, over the years many British

jockeys have enjoyed successful spells

riding in India during our winter,

including in recent times David Allan

and David Egan.

Speaking after his initial British

success aboard Jilly Cooper, Neeraj was

quick to praise Mark for the

opportunities he has received this

summer. 

‘He has given me so much confidence

by giving me rides,’ he said.

‘I really appreciate his support. I am

enjoying my time with Johnston Racing

so much. I am among lovely people, and

the management and staff have been

very welcoming.’ 

Asked about the differences between

racing in Britain and is home country, he

pointed to the competitiveness of the

sport in Britain. 

‘Getting a ride in the UK is hard

enough,’ he told the Klarion.

‘Let alone getting on a winner!’

EERAJ is enjoying the

challenge of dealing with the

unique layouts of British

racecourses and is learning plenty about

our racing, while maintaining his fitness

Visiting Neeraj gets off the mark
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Luke Harvey interviews Neeraj after his win aboard Gangway at Wolverhampton

Neeraj Rawal
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